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Newcastle has a very scenic but in pr actical terms 
a rather ordinary port . It is estuarine and before the establ-

/ 
tshment of Nobby t s breakwall in 1846* it was exposed to the sea . 
The port conti nually silts up and requires ongoing maintenance 
and dredging to allow ships to enter and dock safe ly. Blasting of 
the rock bottom has also been employed to deepen the channel 
Thes e expensive operations have required state government 
funding and ha ve therefore removed t he harbour from local control 
The mining and exportation of coal has almost always been Newcastle t 
s pri mary economic functi on although it is now more dependent on 
allied industry • . Coal was first mined in 1q97 in Newcastle . The 
harbour and consequently Newcastle , s maritime culture has 
developed due t o the coal trade. Throughout Newcastle , s history 

the city has played host and home to ma.ri time workers . They 

have contributed to t he character of Newcas tle; it , s lighter 
and darke..r sides . The view of Newcastle from a ships s ide provides 
Novcastrians with a perspective uncammon to other cities . 

Newcastle in the first half of the twentieth c entury 
was a large coal exporting centre . Coal ~· :,was mined and ,_ ferried 
to power stations up and down the coast and to Sydney in large 
quanties .{ ~ or eAample, Balmain and White Ray power stations). 
Many Novocastrians were employed on the ships as seamen and 
firemen . Very few were petty officers or held jobs within the . 2. 

seafaring professions~ The working conditions of seamen in this 
period ( 1920,s to 1950 , s) ~ffected the working class people of 
Newcastle. Newcastle was made up of people from working class 

"''*' backgrounds predominat-ely British and Welsh miners . Coal mining 
companies such as The Aus tra lian Agricultural Company ad vertised 
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for workers in the coal mining areas of England and Wales'! , . 
Newcas tles workforce therefore was predominately from a British 
working class backgro und and many had difficulty f i nding work in 
t Le e a r l y twtmties and e s pecially the early t hirties. Men wo!'ked 
at anything that paided ; coal mining , coalt rimming or as s eamen. 
~eamen comprilft'i.sed a larger percentage of tbe workforce in the 
early nineteen hundreds t han today . A~proximately ten percent 
of the workforce were seamen in 1900~ The se seamen like other 
workers of the period ~boured under poor working conditions . 
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Seamans condjtions have s teadi ly improved throughout 

t he twentieth century due mainly to t he efforts of the seamen~ 
'5" 

Union (established 1d74)*. The reduc tion in the number of seamen 
and t he increasing demand efrlmo re and more technical skills has 

allowed seamen to become a skilled minority with rights to demand 
more equitable pay and conditions. But during the first half of 

this century clear class divisions existed. The shipowners provided 
the seamen with as little as possible to r educe running costs and 
maximise profits. Sometimes work was diffi cult to get and t herefore 

conditions were toler a t ed . Prior to the seamen~ strike of 1925 t he 
~ en had t o provide their own bedd ing and linen when joining a ship 

The seamen lived in a large open area in the bow$ of the ship 
where the s hip1s motion was ati ts wors t. Living quarters wereat or 

just below the wa terline making it impossible or a very damp 
exercise t o oper a port hole . Often bedding was cold and damp and 

heati ng was nonexist ant. Hot showers were rare and considered a 
luxury when encountered. There was little lighting often only a 

I 

single oil lamp i n the middle of the me s s room tAble. The meals 

had to be brought from midships where the galley was us ua lly housed 
t o t he living quarter s by the deckboys and it was often cold and 

upset by the time i t arri ved . The m&n worked a ~ even day week 
excluding manu~l labour on a Sunday. Living space was cramped 
and uncomfortable. Bunk c urtains were not obtained until aft er 

world war two as were reading lamps, r eliable shower s and hotpresses 
for warming meals . Tuberculosi s t hrived among the s eamen of tha t 

era . A disease usually associ ated in endemic proportions with 
peoplP living in ~overty wi t h 11w socioeconomic standing . The 

T.B. hospital established a t Bobbin Head for sea me n with T. B. 

to recuperate (established 1q45) stands as testament to the atr-

ocious working conditions of seamen . H . ,/ 
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The seamens s aving graceA-<Mwhich batt led to improve 
shipboard condi t ions on a constant basis. Before the 1920,s t he 
seamens Union was run by anyone with enough drive and aggression 
or really t he man with the biggest stick , who could hold power . J :.' 

The union was infil trated by the criminal element and improvemenfs 

in working conditions took seco~nd place .During the 1920,s the 
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resolve of many of the major unions was stiff ened by communist 
party influence and the union won respect and reverence. 
Dishonourable prActices such as sell i ng beer fo r a pr ofi t to 
the frontline troops during the war were pUnished and t he s trike 
breaker was shunned and ostraci s ed; they wer e even f or c ed t o dine 
a t a , separate table . There is no evidence or record of any 
maj or union confrontat ions in Newcas tle but cert ai nly the Newcastl e 
seamen were staunch union members and upholders of its laws i n 
keeping with Newcastle's working class s tatus . The communist party 
survived the purges of the 1950 , s a nd even t he attempt by the 
then Primerninis ter, Robert Menzies , to outlaw it i n 1951~ Tb e 

Communist party became a detrimental componet of the trade union ,.. 
movement wi t h popula r an t icommunist feeling of that decade . But 
i t had stabili sed t he uni on and if no thing els e it had made t he 
ships run on t ime . 

The sailor s and seamen who visited Newcastle were 
~ 

an important consume~ f orce. &s well asbeing charac t er s who enjoyed 
t heir t i me ashore tothe utmos t, they added colour to industrial 
Newcas tle . They were proba bl y greeted with wide grins by~ the 
owners of pubs , dance balls and other public houses . Although 
usually a nomadic l abour force, many seamen cal led Newcastle home 

~ and they would ret urn at all cost t o Newcastl e from other costal 
ports for even the shortest l eave . Such was the bond and fee ling 
of belonging to Newcas tle . 

With the advent of oilburning ships and then moto r 
!Blhips

1
crew sizes began to shrink . The seamen and firemen were no t 

required in such l arge numbers . rmproved methods of land transport 
and t h e e s tablishment of l oca l power s tations reduced the port 
traffic and the constant(oming and going of s eamen . 

Seaman are not as prevalent or obvious in everyday 
Newcastle today as they were 50 years ago . Their demise l •. has accomp
anied the decline in l ocal and interstate coal trade but they have 
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left their mark on Newcas t l e . Thei r mili tance and perseverance through
out the early decades of the 1900 ' s has reinfo r c ed Newcas t l e ' s 



working class image. The predominance of English and Welsh migrants 
reinforced unionism in Newcastle as unions were strongly allied to 
their English counterparts and union tradition and knowledge travell 
ed to Australia and Newcastle with assisted and free migrants . Seamen 
and the Newc astle coalminer had thi s militant background in common. 

Cert a inly the coalminers of the early 1900,s were very stubborn and 
~ s 

militant. Their local power and·~nergy was disip~ted by the centr al-
' 1zat1on of union power in Melbourne and Syciney . Newcastles seamen 

were : s"taunch unionists but t here were few union disputes born in 

Newcastle . The local seamen tended to follow suit and abide by h 

decisions made in the capital cities . At Docherty states of the 
coalminers they did not originate large scale disputes but suffered 

I -to 
them. The same applies~the seamen. Politically Newcastle has suffered 
under the same phenomena. I t seems that the contribution to sta1 te 
weal th is great but the return is minimal. The seamen's l ab· ours and 
the local coal bas supported t he state ' s power demands for decades 

Coal remains a national export earner but Newcastle receives little 
reward ··in the form of monetary assistance . In addition , Newcas tle 
has been kept as an industrial area for the producti on and supply 
of goods and raw materials to the more poli~ically labile areas of 
the state. 

Despite Newcastle's harbour having a less facilitative fun
ction as a port i.n comparison to Sydney 's, Newcas t le has still devel
oped a colourful maritime history. This hi story has complemented 

Newcas t le's social and economic development . The seamen who sailed 
and worked on the ships were welcomed into Newcastle and felt comfort
able here because they shared similar characteristics to the resident 
workers. The lack of outside interest in the way of developers and 
commerc i al businesses has perhaps saved Newcas tle from the desecrat 
ion seen in other cities. ~'l"f!Sently, Newcastle remains an open city 
with many unscathed historical bulidings. The ordinary harbour and the 
working cl ass origins have contributed to the survival as well as the 
underdevelopment of Newcastle. 
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This i s a fortyfive minute taped interview for a 
regional history projec t . The i nterviewee, Mr Neville Cunningham , 
is a r eti red seaman. The t ape cont ains rec ollec t ions of Mr 
Cunninghamk early days at sea, his view of s eamens 'working 
condition~ and descripti on of union struggles toward better 
working condi tions. Mr Cunningham provides an outside vi ew of 
trewcas t le and how it has changed over the years, particularily 
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t he role of the harbour and shipping in Newcastles develop~ment or 
lack of in the year s between 1943 and the present. 

Mr Cunningham went to sea i n 1943' as a dec kboy 
His fi rst ship was the Duntroon whi ch was i nvolved i n troop 
movements to New Guinea.On the Duntroon he was introduc ed to the 
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seamens union • ..:.1tMr cunningham recalls the work i n whic-h t he union 
was invol ved and the many struggles whic~ i nvolved him person•~ly 

He descri bes his training to become a s eaman and the c onditions 
under he worked from the 1940 , s onwards . 

Mr Cunningham talks of the i mportance of 
Newcas tle as a?port then and now • His recollections support the 
id ea tha t Newcastle is f i rstl y acoal t own rather than a seaport 

I Newcastle i s also described as a social centre from a seamans 
perspective . The people of Newcastle are discussed and emerge as 
f r iendly.parochial and working class. 

The working conditions of seam en are discussed 
as well asthe brutal j us tice of the lower deck which seems to 
embody the combative and reactionary nature of s eamen . The effec t 
of world war two on maritime t echnology is descr i bed and alsotbe 
effect this changing technology had upon the numbers of s eamen on 
board the ship~ . and the r esultant weakening of the uni on . 



The pr eval ence of tuberculosis amongst s eamen is 
mentioned as is the est a blishment of a T. B. hospi t al at Bo bbin 

head speci fically f 0r seamen . This tends to s upport the 
description of t he poor living conditi ons already portrayed. 
Working conditions and industrial unrest is described with 

r ef erence to Newcas t le. Alt.hough Newcast le was and still is very 
union or ientat ed t he major disputes s eem to have occurred els ewhere. 

The changi ng role of and character of Newcastle is 
outlined and t he reasons fov th1s change 3 are s uggested . Also 
Mr Cunningham puts forwa r d hi s point of vieJ.w as to why Newca.stle :'\:3 

has maintadned its seco \Uld clas s eity s t atus . The harbour l evel 
of activity , type of activity , and overall importance to Newcastle 
is discussed in relation t o the state aHd the nation s ociaO.y a nd 
economically. Newcastle1s poli t ieal s t a tus is a l s o referred .t o 

C. I 

and appears to be a t the root of many of Newcastles def iencies . 
II 



TWELVE PAGE TRANSCRIPT 

REGIO NAL HISTOTIY PROJECT . OPEN FOUNDATION 1989 
NEWCASTLE1'S SE.AMEN 



This is a typed interview for a Regional History project for 
the part time Open Foundation Course 1989. Recorded August 1989. 
Interviewer is Ian McQualter, Interviewee is Mr Neville Cunningham, 
a reti r ed seaman who was very active within the seamens union. 
Mr Cunningham currently is involved in antinuclear and environmental 
issues. He has been a candidate in local government election . 

Q. How old were you when you went to sea? 

A. Sixteen. I went to sea in 1943, 1st of September 1943. 

Q. What was your first job on the ships? 

A. It ,.,as deck boy on the Duntroon. It was my urn yeah. 

Q. So what were the conditions like on the ships, the working 
conditions? 

Laugh ... .... .. .. ... .. Stop tape 

Q. So how old were you when you went to sea? 

A. Sixteen . I joined the Duntroon which was a troopship in the 
1st of September 1943 . 

Q. What was your first job? 

A. There I was a young deckboy. In them days we had to do three 
years to become an able bodied seaman . It was a year deckboy 
and two years ordinary seaman . So yes , was deckboy in that ship 
which meant that I used to be ar, looking after the bosun, carp
enter and the petty officers. Cl eaning their mess rooms, get 
their meals, make their beds, collect their linen and all that 
kind of stuff in the mornings and your on deck learning the 
skills of seamanship in the afternoon. 

Q. So what was, how many hours a day did you work a normal working 
day? 

A. Um in them days, we worked a r we worked ar something like 56 
hours a week. It was a seven day a week job. It was a we worked 
an eight hour day seven days a week. There was an accumulation 
if I remember rightly we used accumulate s omething like if you 
did the seven days at sea you accumulate eight hours leave for a 
Sunday that you had off in your home port or when you paid off 
the ship you got compensated for leave in lieu. Um . . .. 

Q. What did the sailors think of Newcastle as a port? Like 
profess iona11y--- as a seaport? 

A. Yeah, well in those ar when I first went to sea of course the 
ship that I was on, the Duntroon was a motor ship a um Newcastle 
being mainly a coal port, it always has been a coal port um the 
vast majority of ships on Australia's coast I'd say ar a 90% of 
them were all coal fired ships, steamships and that was Newcastle's 
major role at the time they only supplied coal to the gas works 
in Melbourne and Adelaide and urn they took coking coal round to 
Whyalla um so Ne wca s tle was always a port of colliers and a ll the 
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sixty milers that run to Sydney cause they supplied all the coal 
to the White Bay power station in Sydney and in Balrnain and the 
gas works in North Sydney and um there was one running over to 
the gas works in Manly, ar the little sixty milers as we callern. 
So it was a coal, but it was always only round Australia and 
only in recent years did they stuff exporting, oh well thats not 
true, they exported, exported coal during the last century, you 
know in the early days of last century they Newcastle so its 
always had a tradition there . 

Q. Was there much to do for the sailors to do when they had leave 
in Newcastle was it a good place to have leave in? 

A. Um Oh sigh, I suppose one ports as good as another. Um I 
always used to enjoy Newcastle because from the early days, 
when I well the first ship I ever joined out of Newcastle was 
the Ullollo, one of Adelaide's steamship companies ships and um 
to be in Newcastle meant the Palais Royal Dancing and urn the other 
one up the top end of town the Railway Institute. Ah it was the 
dancing and the pubs were pretty good, it was a free and easy life 
in Newcastle. Yeah I always enjoyed Newcastle, most blokes did 
cause it was a working class town and you could always dance and 
you know it was as good as any other town in Australia I'd say. 

Q. Was it a good place for sailors to sort of settle down? 

A. Well one of the things about Newcastle was it was high pro
portion of people living in Newcastle that had been to sea. I 
found that a lot of blokes that you met in Newcastle while they 
they didn't continue going to sea, they nevertheless had alot of 
exper.ience at sea, you had a lot of foreign seamen that had 
settled down in Newcastle. Places like Carrington and Cooks Hill 
was full of em at the time and Stockton always had a lot of sea
men that belonged to Stockton and Mayfield urn yeah and urn you 
know the other thing about it, the first thing that I noticed 
was that um their was a peculiarity about seamen out at Newcastle 
they were much different to most seamen I'd e~er met. I think 
it was a very parochial nature they had . I used to always laugh 
when I joined a BHP ship. You get a bunch of seamen on board and 
you'd get down to Whyalla and they'd come back to Port Kembla 
instead of coming to Newcastle. They would all be jumping on 
taxies, buses, trains and christ knows what you lcnow they couldn't 
get back to Newcastle even though the ship was only down there for 
two or three days ya know. They always belonged to Newcastle. Ah 
I always found that when you joined a ship out of Newcastle a 
bloke didn't say he came from Newcastle, he usually said he came 
from Stockton or a ar he come from Cooks Hill and you sort of 
had this impression it was my impression that all these blokes on 
board a ship, they didn't see themselves as coming from Newcastle. 
They all had their own areas. You had Stockton seamen and they 
were a pretty wild bunch and ar the Ullollo everyone down below 
figured . themselves as world beaters and ar and it was a great 
port for the blokes who were well versed in the art of 'fistycuffs 1

• 

You know, um maybe because it was a coal burning ship because 
there was so many fireman and all these ships and so many of em 
had firemen that came from Newcastle thats probably why there was 
such a proponderance of blokes from Newcastle, they played a big 
part yeah. The Ullollo was a coal burner yeah ar they they ... 

full 
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full Newcastle crowd on that well down below anyway. I think 
the deck crowd were mainly Sydney blokes but nearly all the fire
men down below were from Newcastle. 

Q. That was for coal burners? 

A. Yeah yeah 

Q. When did they stop? 

A. Well, coal see when l went to sea, it was I think it was 
through the war years. See the war interupted that period that 
the whole industry was going through was a gradual transformation 
to motor vessels urn rather than coal. Some of the ships if you 
tal~e for example the Duntroon she came out on the coast here in 
1935. I think she was one of the early motor ships to come out 
and from 1935 onwards urn there was a whole transformation taking 
place in the transport industry in Australia in as much as Ma.ritime 
industry and I think it was ar by the time the war hit here the 
um there was a number of motor ships not oil burning vessels but 
motor ships and urn it wasn't ti1i after the war years then um 
that was all held up then till after the war years. Urn I think 
it was around about 1946-47 about 1946-47 that um they started to 
change over from coal to oil and that was for good reasons 
economical reasons that the development of the ships and cargo 
carried capacity because coal took up a hell of a lot of space 
tween decks and bunkers, ar which reduced space for cargo to be 
carried. So I think it was a economical development which deter
mined type of ship and the structure of the ship. 

Q. That reduced the crews then didn't it? You didn't need the 
fireman? 

A. Yeah well the ail burners were the first ones to start eating 
into it. What happened was normally you'd have a ship take the 
Ullollo she's only a small ship by today~ standards. She'd have 
been about a three thousand ton ship and she had about twelve men 
down below in the engine room. Um you know fireman, trimmers um 
but after the war of course the Ullollo never went back to oil. 
But the other ships which had been built like the river class. 
ships toward the end of the war they had a oil jet put into the 
file and it was virtually like a blast furnace. They just blew 
the um hot oil in it it was ~gnited and I think it got more heat 
from the oil and that was more economical all round and yeah it 
did reduce the crew. I think in most ships where they need three 
fireman and a trimmer per watch they only need a oil burner or a 
burner and I think there was no if I remember right there was one 
maybe two burners and all they had to do was change nipples in the 
burner. They had a very similar nipple as they have in prirnus 
stoves and lamps and that kind of thing. So that was the beginning 
um and that sort df almost revolutionised the very nature of 
ship board organisation as well because prior to their the advent 
of the oil burners the um firemen used to prsdominate. They had 
the numbers on board a ship you see so when ever we use to make 
union policy we had arguments and discussions in the mess room and 
anything to do with the union the firemen reflected a greater had 
a greater say. And they were more militant you know going to the 
extreme as people would call them today extremists urn as I say 



they were a lot of blokes a lot of knuckle men round in them days 
you know so they had a big influence. 

Q. Yeah, so when did you become involved in the union work? 

A. Um with the union right from the word go um I'd mentioned to 
you about this before the fact that urn when I look back at it. 
Prior to my going to sea I left school at thirteen and a half and 
I'd mentioned to you before that I'd um got a job as a telegram 
boy and I'd been a rebel right from the word go day one. I always 
used to think it was me because I'd jackup on this this post 
master who was trying to make me do more than I should have been 
doing 'e had me there as telegram boy. I was getting twelve and 
six a week and um they were short of a postman you see so he was 
always loading the postman's job on me as well as the telegram boys 
job and I had another bloke who was doing postman's job also and 
he had the salary that was provided for the postman that wasn 't 
there being divided up between the postmaster and the other postman 
and because I was a thirteen and a half year old kid they obviously 
thought I wasn't intitled to it and I'd jackedup and was told by 
the postmaster who was then somebody in the community that in a 
small town like Narabeen that if I didn't pack me bags he'd put 
me boot in me arse. You see and that went on and for different 
reasons and things like that. I had seventeen jobs between when 
I was thirteen and a half and sixteen and in every incident I was 
ar given blasts and all that and I start ed to develop a bit of a 
complex and it wasn't untill I went to sea you see that um I 
found out that there was somebody and when I joined the Duntroon 
and I'll never forget it because the Duntroon had a big crew she 
had about thirty men on deck and we all ate in a big common mess 
room. And there was a bloke who was befriending me by the name of 
Jack 0------- always remember this Jack and I didn't no this see, 
but 0------- had been a 'scab' during the 1935 strike. And on 
this Duntroon there was still three scabs which was a remnant of 
the 1935 strike which was another big water shed in the Maritime 
industry 1935. And these blokes these scabs they use to make life 
bad for them . Because 0------- was talking to me and I thought he 
was a nice bloke and he was being friendly to me and I was being 
friendly to him and I thought O yeah nice sort of a bloke, and I 
remember the union delegate pulling me up one day and he was going 
crook on me cause I was talking to this bloke. And I said yeah 
you know, and he said 'listen son, that blokes' a scab, nobody 
talks to scabs'. And you ignored them as much as you could on 
board a ship you see so you know I never thought any more of it 
then. But the union was functioning and whenever I'd any trouble 
you know always had a delegate and it was my first introduction to 
a union and I thought wow you know, this is great and everything 
come into place from then on yeah. 

Q. So you were happy to find someone who was prepared to protect 
you. 

A. Yeah yeah, well ar you know I thought it was great at that time 
urn something I never ever you know the old idea of the old scab 
you know. I guess I fell in with everyone else if it was popular 
in them days to hate scabs you know and I guess I was sided with 
the union but I'm happy to say later on the union had a different 
attitude and a different po l icy to blokes that got off side with 



the union and ar they found that the need for unity amongst the 
workers themselves that if they wanted to build a big strong 
union you couldn't afford to have this friction within the ships 
and within the union and they set about not to make amends 
entirely but treat them as ordinary civilised human beings and 
fellow unionists. Yeah , so I found the union very good for the 
first time I started to realise it wasn't just me. I sort of it 
was duck to water and I guess I found all these blokes that were 
beating and screaming and complaining and um, they were able to 
make demands on their ship owner bosses you know which I'd never 
ever had that possibility in the past. 

Q. So what sort of work did you do in the union? 

A. I never did that much in the union in them days it was virtually 
do as was told like laid in the Duntroon. We had shipboard meet
ings and I seen how the delegates operated and the delegate was 
elected from the members and he was the spokesman. And I guess it 
wasn't until the Ullollo, the Ullollo always stuck in my mind 
because it was the first ship that I was in as an able bodied sea
man you see and of course when you come from deckboy to ordinary 
seaman to able seaman and I was a young able seaman cause I was 
only eighteen they lowered the age from three years down to two 
during the war years cause they couldn't get seaman right, they 
had to make it able bodied seamen and we became the 'Hollywood 
Sailors' they use to call us, you know we 1 d they'd say you 
wouldn't know the front end from the back end ya see cause they 
rushed us through. They used to give us all kinds of bad names 
but never the less when you become able seamen and I was in this 
Ullollo, um I felt then that I could stand up and say my piece and 
be equal to everyone and that I did. And ar of course I joined it 
here in Newcastle, the Ullollo and we went up to Brisbane. There 
was this bloke I 1 ll always remember. He was sitting at the table 
with me, we used to call i'm Seaboots this bloke and um he used 
to be growling at the deckboys this bloke, and it always come 
back into my mind blokes growling at me as a deckboy and so I de
fended these decJ(boys and told this bloke what I thought of him 
and to get off their back you see. I grew to dislike this bloke 
in a friendly kind of a way until we got to Brisbane and it 
happened one night up there this was stewing over in my mind, this 
bloke being horrible to these deckboys you see. We we~t up to 
the Bridge hotel and we were laying under the Storey Bridge and 
we were coming back this night, three parts pissed and this blo~e 
Seaboots was walking up ahead of me along the alley way as we come 
on board ship and I looked at this, I seen this mop that the 
steward had been using to ar mop out the refri~gerator in the morn
ing you know, it was pretty full of smelly greasy shitty wate~ so 
I picked up this fucking mop and I wrapped it round this blokes 
head. It was about six foot in front of me, Seaboots you know 
you know 1 whack 1 and Seaboots took me down and um you lcnow I 
thought I was pretty tough then eighteen years of age able bodied 
seaman fully member of the union you know I knew the bloody lot 
you see. And I thought I could handle anything and um I went down 
the big open folksal we lived in then pretty bad conditions ship
board wise and ar he took to me and we had a fight down there 
you see. And this bloke I'll never forget it ; he beat the living 
daylights out of me . It was the first fight I had onboard a 
ship that's what I was building up to tell. But there was that 



kind of disciplinary way of ironing things out. And he give me 
the biggest hiding I'd ever had in me life. Couldn't do me hair 
for a bloody fortnight after that he pumbled me head and I 
couldn't eat anything but pea soup all me lips were pulverised 
blackened me eyes so I learnt a big lesson there yeah. 

Q. What were the conditions like on the Ullollo, the sleeping 
conditions? 

A. Well most of the ships most of the cargo ships anyway and 
again I was lucky again the Ullollo they had better conditions 
than most we lived down aft, everybody lived right up in the 
eyes of it right up in the bows of it urn because of the balance of 
the ship you see but we did have the familiar big folksal with 
double bunks all round the um bulkhead in the folksal""and there 
was very little ventilation um you only had we'd won bunk lights 
by that time which was a struggle which the union had put on to 
get reading lights at the head of your bed and might I add that 
prior to this they used to have kerosene lamps and that used to 
just urn light up in the middle of the table in the folksal um 
quite often when your in port not on the Ullollo but in a lot of 
these other ships, motor ships they used to just have kerosene 
lamps and a ll that kind of thing but anyway the Ullollo we had 
electric lamps on the top of our bunks we were fighting to get 
bunks curtains we didn't have port hole curtains or anything like 
that yeah. It was pretty pretty grubby it was like most ships 
you wc~re down below decks which meant you were pretty near the 

f waterline when your~at sea you couldn't open your porthole and 
that it was alright in fair weather but in foul you had to~close 
em down and everyone was corning down wet and bedraggled and of 
course one of the major diseases in them days was TB. There was 
quite a lot of blokes that used to be ironed out in the industry 
urn and it was to such an extent that after the war or around this 
time probably a little bit after they, this Princess or Queen 
Juiliana hospital down there at Bobbin Head, where they used to 
go up there for rec~uperation. Yeah I had a couple of mates in 
there that had TB and you know it used to be contagious and used 
to pick it up quite easy on a ship because of the foul air and 
breathing the same air and the dampness and all this kind of thing. 
Although that wasn't bad though the Ullollo wasn't bad when I 
seen some of the other ships like the Kangarange and you lived 
for ar, you know they were the foulest bloody conditions cause ya 
lived right i n the bows of the ship and it was blacked out during 
the war and they used to have a shelter over the break of the 
folksal head to stop any lights glaring back at the bridge at 
night time and ar they were bad you know. In the morning when 
they used to turn the steam on on deck, you used to get a ll this 
steaming running down through the folksal and ta bloody folksal 
used to be all wet and full of steam. Oh Christ it was bloody 
rough you know and urn during heavy weather ya ploughed into a sea 
and you had, you'd come out from the folksal head and you'd have 
to run along the forard well declc and up onto the the midship1s 
maindeck. Nearly all your food was bought from the gallery in a 
in every ship the gallery used to be midships and you had to run 
down and pick up your dinner and they used to have these little 
dixies that the deckboy used to have to run down with you know 
there all on a rack a nd he'd run down and get em of the cook and 
most times by the time you got it it was cold. So the union had 

to work like mad to get hot presses put into your fo l ksal or to 



the mess room up in the folksal which was usually adjoining the 
folksal in some of these more civilised ships and they put on 
a hell of an adgitation and activity to get these. Of course 
what it meant to have a hot press up there were all steam 
operated hot presses to keep your meals warm to the ship owner 
it was a drain on the boilers that they had to rub right along 
alongside the bulwarks and into your folksal and you know they 
were reluctant to do a~ything like that the same thing they had 
to pump fresh water along there to you and you used to have steam 
showers with th~m water as it went up the pipe and went up tot the 
shower rose and um these were always a tortuous bloody experience 
because quite often the ship used to rally you get one and try 
and have a shower and the little tank that was on top of the ontop 
of the deck on the folksal head they'd um you know the ship would 
roll and the cut of the water supply into the shower and steam 
would come through and then you know the next minute when the ship 
would roll and the cut of the water supply into the shower and 
steam would roll and the cut of the water supply into the shower 
and steam would come through and then you know the next minute 
when the ship rolled back this way you know so one minute ya get
ting scalded one way and getting freezing to death the other 
bloody way oh you know it was a ' bastard. They were the major 
complaint when I went to sea you know my early days at sea all 
the blues wete over bloody showers or ar mattresses on ships. 
The union had won this prior to the 35 strike. There was a you 
know seaman used to have to bring there own matresses and oh 
christ, you know and some of them would be l eft in their for any 
length of time and then they had to put on a struggle to get em 
changed every six months. Ar but t hey were pretty hard and uncomf
ortable. Yeah it was prettyrugged and that you know and it was 
pretty miserable on board this ship you know not at not at sea but 
·it when ya went in port nobody ever drank at sea in them days. 
There was a lot of self-discipline attached but you know wheh you 
got in port there was a great encouragement for drunkess and I 
guess ya sort of had to blot it out to make life bearable aboard 
a ship yeah. 

Q. So when did conditions sort of start to improve, sort of grad
ually? 

A. Yeah well I 'd say they were improving from I'd say 1935 onwards 
cause that was when the communist leadership was voted into the 
union as a result of the 1935 strike um i n 1935 it was a c ata l yst 
sort of thing. It was there the boil sor t of burst and all the 
poison flowed out that ad been pent up for years ar that had 
taken place um butthen came the intervention of the war years. 
When thestrike finished in 35 of course there was only one ship 
that sailed union on this coast. I think there was a fleet of 
about 120 ships that sailed this coast and only one of em sailed 
union and so even just getting the blokes organised ready for a 
gight it just didn'tcome overnight. There was al l kinds of hoods 
run the bloody, there was a cri~minal element that run the ships 
or run the coast or you know they were in there on the ships and 
you had to develop better ship board organisation before you could 
hope to correct that you know where the man with the biggest 
muscle didn't control you know didn't stand over everybody else. 
Which used to be the case before this so I guess that it was 
after t he war years that we began tosettle old scores really. I 
~@!n during the war years it was union policy that I remember 



quite well that the ship had to be taken to sea because there ~as 
a war on and our fam! blokes were fighting up at the front up in 
New Guinea and when I was on the Duntroon as a deckboy, it was 
against union policy for a bloke to sell beer to the troops for 
anymore than what you paid for it which we used to pay only 10 
cents or a shilling for a bottle of beer. So if anyone was sell
ing a bottle of beer up there for a profit it was union policy 
that you'd lose your book over if you know theee was great discipl
ine measures taken as so we were quite con~ious of that. I think 
the ship's owners took advantage of it to"project you know to 
continue to have these bad conditions. I didn't think about it 
till later on but ar nearly all the motor ships traded around to 
the west you know; ships like the Monbrow and Mundulla and one or 
two others when the old coal burners were coming up to New 
Guinea and I think that they were glad to ar you know, if they'd 
have lost a bloody ship, they'd have claimed their compensation 
which they did any ship lost during the war was reimbursed cause 
the government took em over during the war years. Um, yeah, so 
the answer to your question as to when it started to improve, well 
I think it began to improve just after the war we had, the eheif_jy 
labour government in and we come out of the war years thinking we'd 
served em well so ar so well, during the war effort and the needs 
of Australia and to fit union policy. And ar ~f it was a great 
disapp~intment to everybody when :he,Gh~if~ labour ~overnm7nt did 
very little to help facilitate hhis in fact he come in and if there 
were any propositions put forward any struggles ar he pulled out 
the Red Bogey right away and we began to be classified as a bunch 
of communists and you know greedyand unnecessary and selfish and 
um you know the economy was just getting back on the rails so 
don't interfere with the economy you know. I and there still say
ing if if the industries buoyant they say you know we cant give 
you wage increase or do anything for you because ybu know the 
economics buoyant and you;ll only rock the boat um if your um if 
the economy was you know steaming ahead they were , cant give you 
anything now cause it'll only fuel i~flation. And if it was in 
the moldrums they 1 d say oh no we cant give it to ya now cause we 
cant afford it youknow and so on every occa-sion and this is the 
one of my first ·experiences after the war you know. No matter 
what we went for oh the ship was too old and it wasn't economical 
and if we press for these conditions we'll have to lay the ship 
up and you'll be all out of jobs and this that and the other ya 
see and it was all a load of crap. It was all a lot of crap so um 
we had to take it. It was an up hill fight all the way along the 
line we had to get rid of china mugs and ~hipped bloody china 
plates and all that kind of thing get supplied with China. And 
everything ~as an effort. We had to have a struggle to get eggs 
for breakfast and then when we got eggs we first got eggs it was 
first got eggs and um then they changed T~i you know the union 
fOUJht these were long drawn out struggles to get it from eggs 
on bloody Wednesday to and Sunday to. One egg a day then it 
went from one egg to two egg and I'll always remember I joined 
a ship called the Age and as to give you an indication of how 
it was in them days, I'm lined up in Adelaide looking for a job 
and um hera this block block this union organiser , he used to 
yell out the jobs. He'd say he wanted too ABs for the Aged and 
nobody would move see and he'd turn around and say she ' s a two 
egger! This meant that this ship was giving two eggs. You see 
it was an added inducement to join this bloody ship you see and 



we used to greet each other in the pub and say what are ya on mate? 
Oh I'm on the Dilga you know someone would say what is she a one 
or a two egger . And finally we'd ar what we were actually after was a con 
common menu cause that was a big battling point. Little common 
things like that. Years ago ar you know they used to give you 
chicken um when you chicken on Sunday the officers would get 
the breasts and the seamen would get the bloody wings and they 
couldn't but help distinguishing betwean the two of you there 
was all these wags in which they you know, the officers got till 
and one thing you got something different and it causes dissention 
until we got common menus then we fought the midship accomidation 
then we got three berth cabins then we had to press to get single 
cabins and so it was just one ~hole grind and it just kept on 
going. Its still going today cause seamen have still got a battle 
on their hands today because there are almost becoming extinct 
with bigger ships and smaller crew um the days are just about 
gone where the um union plays any part at all in it you know, 
they play a part thats wrong but they don't earring theweight that 
they did before. 

Q. With the reduction of workers, were there more specialised 
workers on the ships? 

A. Yeah, because th~re moving into high tech and cause they got 
different style winches, different style propellers you know and 
automatic steering and all this kind of thing you know. 

Q. Anything that the seamen tri ed toget you know that upset t he 
economy i f they stopped working that would affect the economy 
ofNewcastle wouldn't it? 

A. Yeah, the thing was there was very seldom any ships held up 
in Newcastle. A lot of ships come in ~ith quick turn around. 
There was a bloke Reg F------ was the union official here prior 
to John B------ whose hare how. Reg was here delegate through 
from 1935 ri ght through till I suppose till roundabout 1949,1959. 
Or something like-that when John come here and um there used t o 
a lot of beafs here but they were they were usually rapidly fixed 
up here in Newcastle. but they never ever any they never made any 
fundamental changes. They were all made througg. head office and 
controlled by the federal body of the union with the ship owners 
and BHP an~ companies like that you know. Yeah they were usually 
little ski;nishes you know what . I wQs saying over the menu or the 
condition~\over saltey conditions or foodand things like that 
caused me.st of em youknow that affected Newcastle anyway. They 1 d 
patch em up and some of em well nearly all of thero affected 
your life aboard the ship cause they really, what it was all about 
cause they was they were daggy old ships um you gotta remember 
that when the war came on Australia was caught with an absolete 
fleet of rnerchantmenthat had been trading on this coast as a 
result left over from thefourteen /eighteen war a lot of D class 
and the E class ships were all excommonwealth line ships from 
the fourteen/eighteen war . The Billy HQ§Resfleet they used to 
call em and BHP had four of em sailing on the coast here right 
through the war and ar wel l after and that was the Iron War rior 
the Iron Nob, The I ron Prince and ar I forget what the other one 
ts called but they were old E class ships you know I mean they 
were pretty bad. They might have been alright in 1918 but by 
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1'eEl:!S they were pretty rough. Good ships as far as ships were 
concerned but ar with things like the likes of the showers you 
know, yeah. 

q. So whats the difference betw~\(:lll Newcastle when you first got 
here and Newcastle now? 

A. Well togive ya a bit of an idea and I think this is important 
to realise this you know, I mentioned before tbat when Ifirst 
came toNewcastle in 1916 to join the Goolaloo Newcastle was 
always full of Australian ships. There was just a rare 
occasJiion you 1 d see a foreign sh it• al>' in this port. ma inly because 
and all this coal that came out of here went either to west 
Australia Whyalla Adelaide or Melbourne or a or ar Sydney and and 
Newcastle. And it be nothing to see ar five or six 10,000 ton 
river class ships lineo up here either discharging iron or load
ing steel or loading coal down ar here plu~: a few BHP ships I'd 
say that you'd have 99% Australian ships and over where the 
dyke was um urn round you 1 d see colliers loading Newcastle you 
know milliers colliers and all that. But today when ~ first 
come up here back here to Newcastle a few years ago I was I 
had reasons to be going round the waterfront to be selling the 
"!ribuneyou know, which was a comnn:nist party newspaper and I was 
going to sell the tribune and I walked round here for about a 
fortnight and I hardly seen an Australian bloody ship in this 
port. The only Australian ships that I seen put that time were 
luged up and for sale . Two of em come to mind there was the Iron 
Monarch and the um the um other one the Iron Monarch and the Iron 
oh christ what was the other one there was two or three BHP ships 
was for sale there~heavy shipy I don't know ya know but here was 
very few now the bulk of the ships coming in and out of Newcastle 
the day when I first came here and most of the Iron boats were 
about five or six thousand ton ships now ya got the liRes of 
the Iron Pacific thats 240 thousand tons you know now the BHP 
ships of those days were Carrington about 35 seamen which a 
6000 ton ship now ya got 240 tbousand ton ships carringi2§ seamen 
and their gonna reduce em further down to 22 thats the total 
I mean thats the total crew I'm talking about. 35 seaman as 
against 26 and the um and the um the size of the ships have 
grown. Whats that um you know 20 told almost yo~ know ar so and 
then they talk about the tonnage that goes out of Newcastle their 
shipping something like ar 30 million ton of coal out of here a 
year which is going over seas. The thing that I wonder about 
with that is that to day we're shipping out 30 mil lion ton over
seas annually out of Newcastle and we've got a great national 
delbt yen: l<now. the wheres it all going? Ar you know and most 
of our rt:o ei l is gci:i.11!..i· G.ger~~~s . . • um and we got to b e and um in 

them day6' we only used it i nterna l l y and there was no such probl em 

ah yo·u know it er i te er , a big thing and as i say the poin t of 

view from the s e amens as what compared to those days um there's very 

few~~ s eamen ship out of newcastle t oday as what compared to t ho s e 

days u m there's very few ships in here you can go t hrough any tim e 

you like ah you might see one or two Australian ships in here and 

even you , and even you 've got the B.H.P ships um li ke the I r on 
Hunter I s ee was regis t ered in Kong Kong you know they have ships on 
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they haven't got the f l eet that they've sot today you know the nati ona 
l l i ne f leet bas been halved so there isn't the jobs and there's 
another another um they reckon another t housand jobs seamen got t©i go 

out o:f the industry by the end of the year. or s o y ou know thats the 
difference reall y you know then y ou can work that out for yourself 

that that wha ts happening ah where its all going to end an and ar d 
what does it mean to the average Australian , and the average citizen 

of Newcastle um the dec i ma ti on of the whole maritime i ndustry . Ah so 
we d ~n't ha ve the ships we don't have tha jobs ah ar and we don't 

see much for all t h e coal thats going out of the port any way . 

Q. So we're always sorta always losing stuff out of Newcastle not 
only the seamen but t he resources aswell 

A. Yer well you know I often , ah it amazed me having been a Sydney 
bloke of course remember rrm no t a native born Newcastle blohe a nd 

I grew up in Sydney and me first ships were out of Eydney um you 
know you look a t Newcas tle and see the heavy industry that that 
exist in Newcas tle you see tha t most of the power that , that, that, 

supplie s a l l of New ~outh WAl es comes f rom Newcastle I mean all 
the power industries have been closed down and they've been built al l 

round here um a ll r ound Lake Macquarie and and up in the valley um 
so Newcastle s upplies most of the p ower most of the raw materials 

um between Newcastle und Port Kembla but um so much comes from Newoas 
tle , so much of the heavy i ndustry that that does'nt exist down in 

Sydney um and you see wha t we've got for 1 t, you know and you see 
what we got .for it you know and I believe that ah you know t hat 

alot ha s got to do wi th politics I be l ieve a l ot of it i s go t to do 

with the f act that Newcas tle always been ah ah a labour helrl town 
y ou know um and I think if you l ook a t the politics of Newcastle in 

and why its always been a labour hel d town ever since f ederation ah 
and and s ee what we ' ve got I t hink its part and parcel a business of 
of l abours play the ro le of k eep Newcastle as a seco~d rate blood y 
city you know , while we've been a ble we've been bled dry um of 

the wealth thats gone out of this city uh and gone elsewhere i t 

certainly has'nt come back into Newcas t l e . 



I~. 

Q. Alot of political decisions are made out of the town concerning .• .. . 

. . . . 
A. Yeh wel l I ' ve got one of my pet theories about the role of labour 

you know um t hat the system we call capitalism couldn ' t function 
without it. And um when ever Australia the the economy be in crisis 

or capitalism um the r~le of getting it out has always been handed 
over t o La.bouir and l think and abd and um the the capi t alists in th 
is country like nearly all of western Europe is there is no country 

in Western Europe that the capitalists have been able to govern them 
selves its one of the peculiarities of this they've got to have a 

s afe alternative to hand it over when they whenthey can ' t ah when 
they run out of steam . Themselves they can they can t he cap1 tali s ts 
can govern for a short period but but inevitably they its a very 
short per iod of time t hey can ' t have any length of continuosity and 
they always have to have this t widdle dee twiddle dum role youknow 
and our Labour party has always been ah traditionally played the ··,l 

role of the pied piper asthey did during the war years and they 

did during the depression years youknow and and wherever there ' S 
v 

evry major economic upheavel um and the system gets into trouble 

ah thats when they hand it over to to Labour. Newcastle havi ng 
it has had a militant background from miners and seamen you know the 

very working olass nature of this town that I think Li beral s would 

feel very uncomfortable in this town I that the the the ah the 
people like B.H.P. and all t h is would prefer to have labour politi 

aians who ar play the role of the pied piper much bet t er than a libe 
ral could you know and I think that one of the major reasons it 

its developed its character all of its own um mi nd having said 
that I I stil l like the atmosphere of this town. f mean thats why 

• 
I'm living here r think its one of the best I ' ve ever lived in in 
my life its because its a working class town its its a friendliness 

and ar in this town you don't find very often in other places yeah. 


